
 

Razer Mamba Elite - Mouse -
ergonomic

right-handed - optical - 9 buttons - wired - USB

Group Input Devices

Manufacturer Razer

Manufacturer item no. RZ01-02560100-R3M1

EAN/UPC 8886419332565

Description
The Razer Mamba features gaming grade wireless technology with a hybrid
system that enables instant wired/wireless functionality. Coupled with an
industry leading 1ms polling rate, it is the fastest performing mouse both on
and off the cord. Delivering true wireless freedom, lag-free speed and
ergonomic comfort, the Razer Mamba is in a league of its own. 

 The Razer Mamba gaming grade wireless technology is engineered to free
you from the reins while achieving the highest gaming standards. Its ability to
be polled at an interval of 1ms maximizes the frequency at with data is sent
to the PC. This also means your command gets executed first even if you and
your opponent react at the same time. 

 The Razer Mamba's dual mode wired/wireless functionality allows you to
switch between the wireless freedom and the frenzy of wired play, with zero
downtime for charging. By connecting the Razer Mamba via its USB cable, it
converts into a wired mouse - the gamer is then freed from battery life
concerns as the battery is also charged while in wired mode. 

 With its upgraded Razer Synapse onboard memory, the Razer Mamba
enables you to store more profiles and longer macro strings on your mouse
without the need for software. You can now take your custom mouse settings
to any tournament or LAN party, without the hassle of any software. 

 Included with the Razer Mamba is its charging dock which also acts as the
wireless receiver unit. 

 

Main features  

Product Description Razer Mamba Elite - mouse - USB

Device Type Mouse - ergonomic

Connectivity Technology Wired - USB

Orientation Right-handed

Dimensions (WxDxH) 6.99 cm x 12.5 cm x 4.33 cm

Weight 96 g

Movement Detection Technology Optical

Buttons Qty 9

Movement Resolution 16000 dpi



 

Performance 50 G maximum acceleration, polling rate: 1000 Hz, 450 inches per second

Features Scrolling wheel, backlighting, Hyperesponse buttons, Chroma lighting system,
Razer Synapse enabled, Razer mechanical switches, 5G optical sensor

Cable Length 2.1 m

Extended details
General

Device Type Mouse

Ergonomic Design Yes

Orientation Right-handed

Width 6.99 cm

Depth 12.5 cm

Height 4.33 cm

Weight 96 g

Input Device

Connectivity Technology Wired

Interface USB

Movement Detection Technology Optical

Buttons Qty 9

Movement Resolution 16000 dpi

Performance 50 G maximum acceleration, polling rate: 1000 Hz, 450 inches per second

Cable Length 2.1 m

Features Scrolling wheel, backlighting, Hyperesponse buttons, Chroma lighting system,
Razer Synapse enabled, Razer mechanical switches, 5G optical sensor

Software / System Requirements

Software Included Razer Synapse 3

Manufacturer Warranty

Service & Support Limited warranty - 2 years

Technical data © CNET Content Solutions. Subject to technical modifications and errors. 

 

 


